
About Riyadat Mall

Partnership with Tamkeen 
Incubator Open Call

Incubator Open Call
Riyadat x Tamkeen

Riyadat Mall is a creative hub for entrepreneurs, 
where like-minded individuals across diverse 
industries come together in one inspiring space 
to create, innovate and thrive together. 

Riyadat Mall, which is located in the prime residential area of A’ali, started 
as a women-focused incubator development program established jointly by 
the Supreme Council for Women (SCW) and Bahrain Development Bank 
(BDB). Today, the mall continues to be an economic host that provides 
business opportunities for women to establish small or medium enterprises 
and also offers a commercial retail and F&B component along with other 
services that add value and serve the catchment area.

Riyadat Mall is partnering with Tamkeen to launch an Incubator Open Call for 
business centers, financial and educational institutions, and business owners 
to lease a space within Riyadat Mall for the development of an incubator 
center that provides support and diversified training programs to enhance 
the growth of enterprises within the priority sectors.

Priority Sectors: 

Culinary ManufacturingTech / Fintech Design & Art

*Other sector incubators may also apply, subject to terms and conditions. 

Offered Support to The Incubator

Space with preferential rental fee.

Financial support powered by Tamkeen.

Other Incubator perks offered by Tamkeen Flagship Programs .

Apply Now!

Application deadline
5th of March, 2023 by 11:59pm 

Please click the following link to fill in the form and download all 
necessary documents for your application process.

For more information, email us on:
Fatema Alabbasi on Fatema.alabbasi@amana.bh
Noor Benshams on Noor.benshams@amana.bh

Open Call Application Document

Eligibility Criteria 

An active CR or individuals with an intention to establish a Commercial 
Registration upon signing the lease agreement for the space.

Operational experience of 3+ years or equivalent industry expertise.

Operation is relevant to one or more priority sectors.

Entity manages or operates a concept in one of the priority sectors.

Has an experienced full-time management team with a minimum of 3 
years incubation or sector experience.

Proven track record for establishing and operating coaching, 

tured program relevant to the industry
with the objectiv
Expertise in providing advisory services to startups 

*For further details on the eligibility criteria, please refer to the ‘Incubator Open Call Document’.

*For further de refer to the ‘Incubator Open Call Document’.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Sy1kGQVa6hxglMCHWMuPecUB8LVM13Kv

